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Everybody thinks that robots will replacehumans in their daily jobs, but we thinksomething else will happen.



With AI and modern communicationplatforms computers will manage people,not the other way around.



Computers will plan and control our routinework, while we will do what we love todo—real work.



Take software projects, where the problemis often management failure.



That’s because managers actually performrather routine and boring tasks. We are justnot good at it.



AI actually can replace them, decreasingproject failure rate.



To our knowledge, AI technology has neverplayed the role of an actual manager yet.



This idea was born in Sep 2009.



USPTO patent application was submitted inAugust 2011. US 12/703,202



The first three versions of the projectmanagement bot were deployed toproduction in 2010, 2013, and 2014.



The current version #4 was launched inMarch 2018 at 0crat.com.

https://www.0crat.com


We have already processed transactionsvalued at over $600K to date and managedover 350 programmers who wrote over 700Klines of code for 48 projects and 17 clients.



“After numerous failed attempts to bringprojects to completion and release them toour customers, I have finally found themethod to solve my problems. Zerocrat andthe XDSD philosophy (especiallymicrotasking) enable us to keep our teamfocused on what is important instead ofchasing down wild geese.”
—Michael Juliano
SunSoft ERP Consulting
Clearwater, Florida



We want to make this technology availablefor every software company in the world.



Then, we want to expand our technology toother verticals, like construction, education,logistics, etc.



We believe that computers must replace atraditional thousand-year-old managementparadigm, which is not working anymore.
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